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   Emilia Romana City – top class apartment...  
  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: ArKadia
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: United Kingdom
Telefono:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 69,900

  Posizione
Nazione: Bulgaria
Stato / Regione / Provincia: Burgas
Pubblicato: 07/03/2024
Descrizione:
We are pleased to present our latest sixth project - Emilia Romana City. A building that breaks the
stereotype that resort properties are only for the summer season. Emilia Romana City is a small boutique
building that will be in an urban style, carrying the spirit and comfort of a house in the city. Its location is
close to the center of Sunny Beach resort and at the same time in one of its greenest and most peaceful
parts. The plot on which EMILIA ROMANA CITY will be built is adjacent to the ESTE, VERDE,
BOUTIQUE and PARK buildings. The complex also borders a territory set aside for a park with an area
of 7,000 sq.m. The modern vision, practical layouts and high quality of construction are the main
advantages of the building over others in the area. On an area of 850 sq.m. a boutique building will be
built, which includes only 19 apartments. Emilia Romana City offers a choice of one-bedroom
apartments with one bathroom and two-bedroom apartments with a bathroom and separate toilet. The
apartments will have different views and sizes, and all will have a compact terrace, where the owners can
enjoy the warm spring, sunny summer or golden autumn in Bulgaria. The complex will offer parking
places for sale on ground. All properties will be offered complete "turnkey". The quality of construction
will again be at a high level, which is characteristic of all Emilia Romana buildings. For an additional fee,
the future owners have the opportunity to request a package of furniture and appliances according to the
design proposed by the investor. Owners in EMILIA ROMANA CITY will have the opportunity, for an
additional fee, to take advantage of the infrastructure and club system between the buildings, part of the
future EMILIA ROMANA RESORT. The resort includes the ESTE, VERDE, BOUTIQUE and PARK
complexes and together offer 4 themed pools, rich landscaping, restaurants, car and bicycle parking lots,
charging stations for electric vehicles, a guarded area, a large sports center, sauna, dry fountain and
others. START OF CONSTRUCTION - 10.2024 CONSTRUCTION PERIOD – 24 MONTHS ONE
BEDROOM APARTMENTS from 56 sq.m TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS from 68 sq.m
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LOCATION EMILIA ROMANA CITY is located: - 10 meters from a public park; - 300 meters from
tennis school; - 300 meters from a supermarket; - 250 meters from a bus stop - 1 km to the center of the
resort - 700 meters (10 min. on foot) to the beach; - within a radius of 400 meters from the complex there
are 4 park areas with many attractions for children. DEPOSIT: For 10% of the price, you can deposit the
property you want. Maintenance 300 € per year. START OF SALES – 03.2023 PRICES STARTS
FROM 69,900 EUROS *Payment plan: 10% deposit, 70% - at the start of construction (October 2024),
20% - upon registration of ownership (April 2026) **Payment plan: 10% deposit, 30% - at the start of
construction (October 2024), 40% - upon receipt of ACT14, 20% - upon registration of ownership (April
2026
Costruito: 2026

  Comune
Camere da letto: 1
Bagni: 1
Finito piedi quadrati: 56 mq

  Room details
Total rooms: 1

  Building details
Parking: Sì
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informazioni aggiuntive
URL del sito: http://www.arkadia.com/LYPZ-T2366/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 11126-2775
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